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ro; Starts In 1,000 Churches:

Planners Sight Its Potential

By Marv

Koox

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)-About 1,000 of the southern Baptist Convention's 36,979 churches have
participated in their denanination's year-old Planned GrCMth in Giving ernthasis. The percentage
may be la-t, but planners say the campaign is CI'l track for realistic seocess,
Planned GrCMth in Giving is designed to raise o:rnbined oontribJtions given to Southern
Baptist churches fran $3 billion to $20 billioo annually by the year 2000. 'l11e campaign was
approved by messengers to the SOC annual meeting in 1983 and was launched throughout the
convention last fall.
Conducted on the local church level, it calls for increased contribJtions to churches. I t
also seeks greater ~ticipation by churches in the Cooperative program, the SBC unified b.tdget
which sUfP)rts missions, ministry and educatioo endeavors worldwide.
"The churches which have used it have resp:mded with a great deal of excitement," said Cecil
Ray, national Planned Growth in Giving director. "They have given a very favorable assessment of
the program, as have state, denaninational and associ.ational leaders."
"We're talking aoout relative things" in attempting to assess current };)['ogress of the
program, said A.R. Fagan, president of the Southern Baptist stewardship Carmission. "Without
exception, those churches that have tried it have liked it."
participating churches have experienced offering increases ranging fran 12 to 45 percent,
rep:>rted Harold C. Bennett, president and treasurer of the Southern Baptist Executive Ccmnittee.
Ha-tever, the 1,000 churches that have ~ticipated thus far rome fran only about; 10,000 or
12,000 of the convention's churches that conduct any type of stewardship entI;tlasis, Fagan said,
noting these are the churches rrost likely to p:u:ticipate in the program.
Nationwide, more than 800 people have been trained to conduct seminars for leaders of
churches which want to ~ticipate in the program. More than 500 of the seminars have been held
during the first year.
"We could hope 30,000 churches eventually would p:u:ticipate, but that's unrealistic," Fagan
said, noting 3,500 churches might be a realistic expectation. Bennett said he hopes 50 percent
of churches which conduct regular stewardship emr;bases-aOOut 5,000 to 6,000 churches-will have
participated by the end of 1988.
"For Planned GrCMth in Giving ultimately to be successful, we'll have to stay with it over a
long period of time, and more of our churches will have to be enlisted," Ray mted. "We'll have
to have as part; of our long-range plan to enlist those churches which do not normally have a
stewardship plan as part of their program.
"The realization of our $20 billion goal will oot be accanplished with only 10 percent of
our churches involved, so we'll have to have a higher percentage," he added. "Over the years, I
expect we'll have more than 10 percent involved.. That's the advantage of it being a IS-year
program. "
"My strong conviction about; Planned Growth in Giving is it is a steady, ongoing lTogrClll that
will endure 15 years and more," agreed Bennett. "Pastors and leaders whb learn aOOut it will
beo::me involved."
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several factors afPat'ently have kept Planned Growth in Giving participation lewer than most
of its advocates had hoped, planners indicated. '!"hese inclooe:
- The length of "The Church Event," the actual campaign that is conducted in local
churches, has prsbed it back on many church calendars.
"Participation thus far has been lew because it's a massive effort, a five-week event,"
explained T. T. Crabtree, pastor of First Baptist Churdl of Spr ingfield, Mo., and chairman of the
National Planned Growth in Giving Task Force. "Many pastors already have a crowded calendar and
are not able to block out time."
- Several state Baptist oonventions had similar calendar oonflicts and are only just
beginning to rranote the rrogram in their states. For example, conventions in Missouri, Alabama,
New Mexioo, Iewa and Ohio are launching their statewide efforts this falL
-- Sane detractors have cx:mplained the Irogram takes an anti-tithing attitude.
"This is a biblically sound IXogran,- oountered Fagan.
Scriptures ooneerning the use of the tithe as a model."

-It is ttuoughly in keeping with

"It begins where people are and goes beyond the tithe," Bennett pointed out.
Ray added: "The Irogram al.Loss a church to make a ,strong ernti1asis on tithing as a base for
grCMth or an all-out an{ilasis for growth. It gives free&:m to the ehoreh, Church leaders are
able to express their feelings, particularly as they relate to the tithe."
-- Alarm has been expressed that the Irogram has too great of an e:t\li1asis on money.
"spiritual dividends will far exceed the financial benefits," Crabtree insisted. He
pranised "fantastic growth in joy and happiness" as Baptists "grCM in the likeness of God."
noted, "The spiritual eTqilasis is the big payoff."

Ray

-- Sane critics have said the troqram is a "denanination-l:x.1ilding- J:2'ogram rather than one
which suppor ta the local church.
"This is a church-centered p::ogram where individuals and families increase their giving to
their ClWn church," Bennett contended. "If those churches want to give more to the Cooperative
Program, that's their decision."
- Faithful tithers in sane churches have expressed concern about demands upon them in
relation to overall giving goals.
"Autanatically they think in terms of their having to increase far beyond what they're
if there is ro spiritual ];reparation, they can react negatively," Crabtree explained.
Actually, tithers are not expected to increase their contrib.1tions more than sixfold to raise the
$3 billion total receipts to $20 billion, he said, noting ernt*lasis also urges ron-tithers to
increase their giving levels.
giving~

On the whole, planners are optimistic al:out the ];regran's chances for growth.
"Planned GrCMth in Giving is having a grCMing acceptance in Baptist churches," Fagan said.
"We dido' t expect it to go out the first year. The story has to be told, and suocesses made
known."

-30News Analysis
Sudden Shift Unlikely
In Rehnguist-Led Court

By Stan Hastey
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WASHINGJ'CN (BP)-Although President Reagan has achieved one of the trimary goals of his
administration with the elevation of SUIXeme Court Justice Willian H. Rehnquist to chief justice
of the united states, the victory likely does rot signal a jooicial reYOlution at the nation's
highest tribmal, at least rot for 1'lCM.

-more-
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Former Chief Justice Warren E. Burger's decision to step Cbm to head up the Carmission on
the Bicentennial of the Constitution and the president's choice of Rehnquist as his successor
have 9iven Reagan his second chance to fill a vacancy on the high rourt. The developnents also
bring the lX'esident a step closer to his stated objective of reshaping the rourt in his CMn
ideological :image.
Yet not even Rehnquist's pranotion and the addition of the equally conservative Antonin
Scalia to take the sp:>t vacated by BUrger ensure any significant sb:>rt-term p:Mer shift.
At the same time, the sym1:x>lic imp:>rtance of Rehnquist's elevation shoul.d not be minimized.
Leaders in the movement known as the New Right were quick to claim the developnent as a major
victory in their vision of a refashioned federal judiciary, a vital a::mp:>nent in what they see as
the Reagan administration's legacy to the nation. They clearly rope Rehnquist's new p:lsit.ion
will augment the oonsiderable Iitilosqtlical influence over the oourt he already enjoys.
For the soort term, however, the basic contours of the oourt will renain essentially
unaltered. On a wide range of constitutional questions, Rehnquist and SCalia are likely to team
up with Reagan's other app:>intment to the oourt, Justice sandra Day O'Connor, as a p:>tent and
reliable trio advocating judicial restraint, the Iitilosqily that the federal oourts sboul.d be
reticent to review laws passed by elected legislatures or actions undertaken by executive branch
personnel in enforcing laws.
On the other wing-that advocating jt.rlicial activi~ustices William J. Brennan Jr. and
Thurgood Marshall are likely to be joined more and more frequently by Justice John Paul stevens.
Judicial activism refers to the view that federal oourts sboul.d be aggressive in revie'Ning laws
and executive actions so as to pr eserve a balance of p:Mer cmong the thr ee I:ranches of
government.
Such a oonfiguration-with three justices at either end of the {hilos{hical spectrumleaves the other three as the key swing votes. That trio, consisting of Justices Byron R.
White, Harry A. Blackrnun and Lewis F. Powell Jr., is less IXedictable and more mobile. These
justices will oontinue to be the objects of special attention fran attorneys arguing before the
high court in the never-ending objecti.ve of PItting together a majority of five to obtain a
favorable decision.
A case can be made that with the more predictable Rehnquist at the court's helm, along with
the addition of Scalia, these three justices will exert more jlrlicial independence than ever
before out of a concern to p:-eserve balance. Their role certainly will be more imp:>rtant fK)W
than before.
Arother p:>ssibility, although sUmner, is that Rehnquist himself may turn out to be less
predictable as chief justice than he was as a junior member. Frequently a lone dissenter in 8-1
decisions, Rehnquist OOW' finds himself the leader of the oourt.
Will he be more inclined to seek mi.ddl.e ground in his new role rather than always holding
out for a more narrowly defined ideological p::>sition? Will his added duties as chief
administrator of the entire federal jt.rlicial system dep:-ive him of time to engage in the routine
give-and-take that goes into the precess of arriving at decisions? Or will he choose to
concentrate on his role as a molder of opinion on the oourt rather than as an administrator in
the style of his p:-edecessor?
The answers to these and many other questions will go a long way in determining whether the
Rehnquist court saneday will be seen as one of the watershed tribJnals in American judicial
history. For txs«, the balance of the oourt basically remains unchanged.
That balance oould shift dramatically, however, if President Reagan is given another
opportuni ty to fill a vacancy on the high court. If that happens, the judicial revolution longed
for by the NEM Right oould I:reak out.
--30-
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP) -Leaders of five Southern Baptist Coovention agencies have vowed to
join their resources-m:mey, time and staff-to make missions the "pivotal element" of Southern
Baptist life.
Agreeing to "lock step and walk together ," the five leaders met Sept. 24 and adopted three
strategies that will shape, interp:et and implement a churchwide missions education plan.
Joining forces were Keith Parks, president of the Foreign Mission Board7 Bob Banks, interim
president of the Hane Mission Board: Carolyn Weatherford, executive director of Wanan's
Missionary Union: Janes Smith, p:esident of the BrotherhJod Ccmnission: and Jim Clark, executive
vice president of the Sunday school Board, woo was re:r;resenting Lloyd Elder, Sunday SChool Board
president.
Their action represents the first time the five agencies deliberately have agreed to
oooperate with each other to present a unified missions education plan for Southern Baptist
churches.
Alth:>ugh the agencies have cooperated in past years on curricul\Jl'l materials for churches,
they have not developed deliberate, coordinated efforts at this level on other missions p:'ograms
and activities.
While specifics were not mentioned, the agency executives oonetheless recoqni.zed "decidely
innovative things" can happen as the result of this cooperatlon, Smith said.
Agreed Parks: "We are a::mnitting to take the time and effort to be involved in a level that
we've not been involved in years. AS new things begin to emerge, there ought to be an imnediate
impact on missions education that we' \Ie not always had."
In taking the action, the five leaders agreed their decision to join together is based on
certain fundamental pr inciples. The strategy statement adopted reflected that agreement:
"GrOfling out of our o:tI'lITli tment to Jesus Christ and his word, and out of our concern for a
lost world, we affirm that missions is a binding force for Southern Baptists; that every Southern
Baptist church needs the kind of continuing missions education which supports the work of the
kingdom: that education for missions demands a c::x::mp:ehensive agroach and must bui.Ld fran
processes which begin fran a canmon center and reach to every church mEmber; and that education
for missions requires a o:lOrdinated aQ;roach in JXoper relation to all the church is doing."
To implement the agreement, the agency leaders instructed the administrative conmittee of
the Missions Education Council, a group of re];t'esentatives fran each of these agencies, to carry
out three strategies:
-To shape denaninational EmJ;t1ases and religious education through making missions the
pivotal element of Southern Baptist life:
-To interp:et missions through ways that focus on the churches' reponsf.bil.i ty to p:'ovide
the learning environment for living in a diverse society and challenging oPfOrtunities for
congregations and individual members to live out the Great Ccmni.ssion7 and
-To implement missions education through p:ograms and materials designed to result in Bold
Mission Thrust awareness and involvement on the p:lI"t of every church and every manber.
Bold Mission Thrust is the Southern Baptist plan to lXesent the Gospel to every person on
ear th by the year 2000.
When these strategies are implemented, said Banks, Southern Baptists will have taken a
"major step beyond where we've been."
-30-
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Florida Group Formed To Seek
'Freedan, Fairness' In SOC

By

Baptist Press

Greg Warner

VEro BEACli, Fla. (BP) -A group of Florida Baptist pastors and others met in early Septanber
to chart a course of "~ayer, dialogue and encouragement" to ~anote freedan and fairness anong
differing Southern Baptists.

Organizers said the effort was oot p:>litical in nature, but admitted their stand for "unity
in diversity" would pit them against others calling for "theological oonformity" in the Southern
Baptist Convention. They also insisted the meeting did not violate the SBC Peace C'..arrnittee's
request for dep:>li ticizing the denaninational oontroversy.
During the organizational meeting at First Baptist Church, Vero Beach, the group adopted a
name-Florida Baptists for Cooperation-and a statanent of purpose, which said:
"Florida Baptists for Ccoperation is an organization dedicated to the rreservation of our
Baptist heri tage of missions, evangelism and education. In the midst of the cr isis in the
southern Baptist Convention, we are canmitted to the Irinciples of biblical authority, the
lordship of Christ, soul o::rnpetency of every believer, local church autonany and the Cooperative
Program method of missions."
Seventeen people, most of them pastors, signed the statenent, which included a list of nine
obj ectives.
Manbers agreed to educate people about; the Baptist traditions of religious liberty and
cooperation and vowed to work for the election of SBC leaders wto are "cooperative" and "fair."
The group has rot yet spelled out the methods it will use to ao.::.-anplish those objectives.
"We're not out to form a p:>litical p:lrty in order to defeat another p:>litical par ty," said
Hershel Adams, pastor of First Baptist Church, Ft. Pierce, Fla., and chairman of the group's
steering canmittee.
Adams told the Florida Baptist Witness, newsmagazine of the Florida Baptist Coovention, that
the group wants to be a "pos!tive influence" in the SBC controversy, while still reIX'esenting the
views of those who have been "disenfranchised" by recent events in the a:mvention.
"We do not feel that recently there has been a fair rep:esentation of all Southern Baptists
in the aPfOintrnents" to sac boerds and agencies, Adams said.
"We're not after anyOOdy's hide," he rontinued, "rot we are after sane specific objectives."
In its list of objectives, the group crnmitted "to assist the leadership of our denanination
in acccmplishing their tasks through p:ayers, dialogue and enoouragement."
"We are going to JXay for our leaders and try to dialogue with them," Adams said, "rot that
doesn't mean we will rot disagree with them."
The group's steering carmittee met in late Septenher to decide what type of activities to
sponsor , Adams said. '!'he o::mnittee is composed of six Florida pistors-Adams; Gary Bagley,
Bayshore Baptist Church, Tanpa; Henry Green, First Baptist Church, Coooa; Pete Hill, First
Baptist Church, Vero Beach; David Medley, Stetson Baptist Church, DeLand; and Craig Sherouse,
First Baptist Church, Seminole.
Curtis 11'utterrCM, pastor of Azalea Baptist Church, St. PetersbJrg, was elected to the
steering camnittee and then resigned, saying he fears the group will be "oounteqroductive" to
peace efforts in the denanination and likely would "};l'olong the ronflict."
Adams said he believes "in our spirit we are working for a sense of unity, but it doesn't
matter what I say because people are going to make up their CMT1 minds. I don't think I an flying
in the face of the Peace Carmittee, or I wouldn't be a :r;ert of it."
Ttte statenent adopted 9Y the group said religioos liberty is best expressed by "IX'acticing
the tWin ooncepts of the I,riestto::>d of the believer and the autonany of the local church. II
-rrore-
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Other objectives called for sUPPJrt of "the institutions and employees of the Southern
Baptist and Florida Baptist oonventions" and encouraged fellowship with like-minded Baptists in
Florida and similar organizations in other states.
Adams said he was enoouraged by the p:>sitive spirit of the group's meeting, which he said
avoided "rehearsing grievances. n
"We have a hope that, with God's help, we can tring a healing," he said.
prove by our spi ri t the sinceri ty of our words."
-30House Passes Bill To Counter
Religious Violence, Vandalisn

By Kathy Palen

"We are going to
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WASHINcm:N (BP)-Despite oppoai tdon fran the Reagan administration, the U.S. House of
Rep:-esentatives has agxoved a bill that would Impose criminal penalties on persons damaging
religious p:'operty or injuring anyone in the free exercise of religious beliefs.
The bill-6p)nsored by Rep. Dan Glickman, D-Kan., and passed by voice vote-\\\:luld amend the
U.S. Code so that persons who damage any religious p:-operty because of its religious character or
who obstruct, by force or threat of force, any person's free exercise of religion could receive
federal fines up to $15,000 and pr Lson sentences up to life.
The administration said it Opp:lses the legislation because it believes such offenses should
Jurisdiction by the federal government in
this area also would violate the p:'inciples of federalism, said the administration.

be investigated and prosecuted at the state level.

During House hearings on the subject, the Justice Department also opposed such legislation.
The department argued that since the legislation would protect only religious proper ty and
activity, it would advance the cause of religioo and serve no secular parpose, thus violating the
First Amendment's establishment clause.
The Justice Department also oontended such legislation is rot within oongressional p:1tler
under the First Amendment's religion clauses since Congress is rot enp:JWered to p:-ohibi t PJrely
PI" i vate interference with religious freedan.
The House JLrliciary Ccmnittee-which reported the bill, H.R. 4980, to the full House-has
disagreed with the Justice Department's arguments. In the report; accanpmying the bill, the
Judiciary Ccmmittee said the legislation does mt violate the establishment clause because it
does rot lXonote any particular activity of a religious organization. The bill, according to the
rep::>rt, also serves the legitimate secular ooncern of p:'otecting individuals in the exercise of a
protected right and does rot create excessive entanglanent since the government's involvement
with religious institutions would be no greater than when it :;rovides other protect.ions against
cr imina! acts.

The House exmnittee also argued Congress has the p:Mer, under the Constitution's ronmerce
clause, to p:'ohibi t ];r ivate intrusion on First Amendment rights.
The report, p::>inted to a growing IXoblan of religiously motivated violence. It adrled that
while states have rrirnary resp'nsibility for law enforcement in such cases, the federal
government also has a responstbi Li ty since many groups that appear to be behind such violence
have members in several states and operate across state lines.
Before being enacted, the bill \\\:luld have to be approved by the Senate and signed by the
president.
-30-

